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MARKET COMMENTARY
By Matt Rupert, ChFC, CPA
Global stock markets reached new all-time highs during the month of December, as investor
optimism continues to show strength around the world (1). While the stock market is a
forward-looking mechanism, the current environment still has plenty of room for
recovery.The bottom line: It is hard to discount the evidence that the housing market is
showing signs of an economic recovery among homebuyers taking advantage of the
historically low interest rate environment. However, the current risks to the economy,
which include a continued surge in COVID19 cases remain at large. We remain cautious of
the potential risks and fragility of the economy in the near-term.
Looking Ahead to 2021: Economists largely anticipate positive economic growth next year,
relatively low inflation, and improving, yet elevated, unemployment.
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Click Here
for full monthly market
commentary.

(1) Bloomberg- U.S. Stocks Rise to Records, Treasuries Decline: Markets Wrap. (n.d.).
Bloomberg.Com. https://www.bloomberg.com/tosv2.html?vid=&uuid=ac991290-4189-11eb-845491d72a721549&url=L25ld3MvYXJ0aWNsZXMvMjAyMC0xMi0xNi9hc2lhLXN0b2Nrcy10by10cmFjay11LXMtZ2FpbnMtYm9uZHMtZGlwLW9uLWZlZC1tYXJrZXRzLXdyYXA=
(2)
Full Year expectations based on medianresponse from Bloomberg’s December survey of economists. All data latest as of 12/31/20. Source:Bloomberg
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Financial Gifts: What you should know

PalomarWealth Gives Back

different types of gifts for family members or for your

At this time of year, you might be thinking about
favorite charity. A financial gift is certainly a generous

Each month our office staff uses our personal

offering, but it may also be something to think about

Thrivent Action Teams to benefit a local charity.

come tax time. This article is designed to give you an

For the month of January, we are collecting

overview of things you may want to consider when

necessary hygiene products for the Children's

making a gift in the here and now, while touching on

Home Youth Services. Help us stock their shelves

long-term tax relevance for both you and the recipient.

with these highly needed items:

We'll also cover some estate considerations for gifts you
make now and as part of your future legacy.
Click Here to Link to Full Article

- Shampoo & Conditioner
- Body Wash/Soap
- Deodorant (men and women)

In the Know

- Feminine Products
- Toothbrushes & Toothpaste

PalomarWealth News

-Disposable Razors & Shaving Cream

Coming soon to our
website, our Investment Advisory clients (those
with Fidelity accounts managed by our team) will be
able to securely access their quarterly performance
reports at www.palomarwealth.com. More
instructions will be shared once this feature goes
live. Be sure to ask your advisor about this new
exciting option during your next review!

-Socks & Underwear
If you would like to participate, you can stop by the
office with your donations or visit the Children's
Home Website for more information:
https://www.chail.org/GettingInvolved/Donations-Gifts/Ways-to-Give
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Check out our website and social pages!

www.palomarwealth.com
Matthew 6:21 For where your
treasure is, there
your heart will be also.

